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CLUB FINANCES - a little look at how football is funded

SRFC ONSIDE

The club are occasionally asked about finances and where players’ fees and other income is
spent. Here’s a snapshot of 2018-2019 finances - should you have any specific questions
please feel free to contact club officials or speak to any of the team coaches.
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SRFC ONSIDE IS BACK!

In this issue:
• FA

web

Charter Standard Status

Autumn 2019 see’s the re-launch of our new SRFC ONSIDE newsletter.
It has been another fantastic year on and off the field, and we have
plenty to share with you! Like and follow our Facebook page and get our
new club app on your smartphone to stay up to date with club news.

•

FA SSE Wildcats Centre

•

2018/19 season roundup

•

Club secures 3 sponsorship deals

•

1st Team Celebrate double winning
season

•

Club Vacancies — New Coaches
Required

Any specific requests for the newsletter content can be requested here

Girls Football — A growing success

Thank you for reading and we hope you enjoy the content!

•

Is there something you would like to read about that is not included in
this edition?

2018/19 Season Recap
SRFC achieved another outstanding
season across the board in 2018/19
with growth and progress made off the field, and huge success on the field! Off the field, the club have secured
not only FA Charter Standard Status for another consecutive season, but had the status elevated to
‘Community Club’ status, the highest tier of Charter Standard status available for grass roots club. See our BIG
STORY below for further information on this huge success. In addition to this, Sedlescombe Rangers has also
become an FA SSE Wildcats Centre for girls aged 5-11. This is an FA initiative designed to encourage girls to
play football, whether it be for the first time as a new player, or creating further opportunities for existing players. Rangers had its application approved with flying colours by the Sussex FA, in what see’s us add another
string to our bow. See below for more details on Wildcats and their training times. We were also incredibly
lucky to be supported by 3 local business who sponsored the club with kits, tracksuits and coaches kit to ensure we look the part! On the field, the club experienced huge success with its adult 1st team securing a cup
double and finishing 4th in the ESFL Premier Division. In addition to this the youth teams have experienced fantastic success across the board with our U12 League Winners and Cup Finalist’s, U16 Cup Finalist’s and many
teams finishing runners up in their divisions. With the volume of teams and age groups at the club, 2018 saw us
expand to sites at Staplecross, Bodiam and additional pitches at Bexhill Road to ensure we can cater for the
300+ footballers currently at the club. The 2018/19 season was also capped off with a fantastic summer tournament held at Bodiam. Players, parents and spectators flocked in their hundreds to the 2 day event which is a
fantastic fundraiser for the club. Whilst the playing season may come to a close, the club continues to work
hard over the summer, completing preparations for the new season. We are pleased to say the 2019/20 has
seen the club continue its success on and off the field.

FA SSE Wildcats Centre
In March 2019, SRFC was approved as an FA SSE Wildcats
Centre for Girls. This is an initiative run by the FA and energy
giant SSE to encourage girls aged between 5-11 to participate
in the sport. This has already been a huge success for the club
seeing double figures at the sessions week on week, however
spaces are still available. Training sessions are held on a
Wednesday night 6pm-7pm at Claremont School Sports Hall Sports hall, with the sessions being taken by an
experienced and qualified female coaches from our club. The first 2 sessions are free of charge, then £3 per
session thereafter. Whether you are new to football, or an existing player looking for additional sessions , this is a
fantastic hour of fun regardless of your age or ability. All girls are welcome and encouraged to come along and give
it a go. What have you got to lose!
For more information email wildcats@sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk

The BIG Story

CLUB VACANCIES

SRFC achieve FA Charter Standard
Community Club accreditation
SRFC are delighted to announce that we have achieved
FA Charter Standard Community Club accreditation, the
highest level of FA Charter Standard status available for
grassroots football across the country. The club joins an
extremely exclusive list of only 3 clubs within East Sussex and 9 in total across East and West Sussex. We are
also the only club this side of Eastbourne to hold the status of Community Club.

•
•

TEAM COACHES and ASSITANTS
NON-FOOTBALL VOLUNTEERS

Due to the ongoing success of the club, we are
currently on the lookout for new coaches and
volunteers to help out behind the scenes in the
running of the club. To find out more or to volunteer please email:

info@sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk

Achieving Charter Standard (CS) status of any level is a challenge in itself, with incredibly stringent guidelines set by
the Football Association. Within the CS structure there are enhanced levels of accreditation that clubs can work towards, with each level building on the requirements criteria.
The club has held the second tier of accreditation, Charter Standard Development
Club status, for the past four years. However, having further expanded the club’s
reach across a broader diversity of players, we have, this week, been awarded Community Club accreditation – the flagship award that is reserved only for the top tier of
grassroots football clubs.
Reaching this coveted level with the FA is a huge success for any club and clearly
demonstrates its desire to ‘lead the way’ in footballing excellence by setting an example to all other football clubs.
Sedlescombe Rangers Chairman Nick Gardner had this to say:
"Having been involved with grassroots football for over 40 years, I can confidently
say that this ranks as one of the greatest achievements that I have been part of in
football.
To reach Community Club status, clubs have to demonstrate continuous excellence
by meeting the stringent demands set by the FA, that focuses on a number of key
areas, including, player, team and coaching diversity and breadth, high levels of coaching accreditation, rigid safeguarding and welfare management and oversight, and general all round comprehensive administrative control.
This achievement has not come overnight or easily. The club has successfully maintained Development Club status,
the second tier of Charter Standard accreditation, for the past four years. However, with the tireless effort and support of the magnificent small army of volunteers across the club, including coaches, officials, players and the wider
club community, has eventually paid off, with us reaching the pinnacle of footballing excellence"

CLUB FINANCES - a little look at how football is funded
The club are occasionally asked about finances and where players’ fees and other income is spent.
Here’s a snapshot of 2018-2019 finances - should you have any specific questions please feel free to
contact club officials or speak to any of the team coaches.
Club Income

Club Expenditure

Sponsorship Funding

Total: £54,000

Total: £55,000

Total: £15,000

Headline Income Items

Headline Expenditure Items

Major Sponsorship Expenditure

• Players Fees

• Grounds Maintenance

• Players Kits

• Donations, Fundraising (e.g. Xmas Raffle)

• Facilities Hire

• Coaches Kits

• Tournament

• Football Equipment (e.g. balls, bibs) • Senior Teams Away Kits
• Player Trophies

2018-2019 Headlines
Headlines
2018-2019

• Referees

£55,000Expenditure
Expenditure
£55000

• Club Affiliations

£54,000Income
Income
£52000

A Few
Interesting
Facts...

• Tournament

Whilst not
not a
a direct
direct club
club
Whilst
expense, sponsorship
sponsorship saves
saves
expense,
the club
club £15,000
£15000 aa year!
the
year!

• Player & Facilities Insurance

All club officials and coaches are volunteers:
Estimated 75,000+ hours of free volunteering
across the club annually

Fundraising activities save each club player
over £45 per year

It would cost the club an estimated £600,000 per
year if volunteers were paid the minimum wage

Without Sponsors the club would need to
increase annual fees by over £30 per player

SRFC SECURES SPONSORSHIP FROM THREE LOCAL BUSINESSES
During the summer of 2018, the club were incredibly lucky to secure the sponsorship of 3 local companies, LCS Roofing and Cladding, Tivoli Auto Services and Pump House Designs.
SRFC & LCS agreed a deal for the company to become to become club’s main kit sponsor, supplying new home kits and tracksuits
to all the clubs teams from the U7s through to the clubs 3 adult teams. Tivoli Auto Services continued its longstanding support of
the senior teams by sponsoring new away kits, with Sedlescombe based business Pump House Designs sponsoring the all club
coaches with tracksuits and rain jackets. Without sponsorship like this there would have been a significant cost to the club and
players/coaches for this kit, so we are all incredibly grateful for the support of all of our sponsors and their dedication to the club.
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SRFC ONSIDE
1st Team Celebrate Double Winning Season!
The adult first team recently celebrated an outstanding
finale to the 2018/19 season culminating in 2 cup final
wins at Hastings United’s ground The Pilot Field. The
first of 2 finals saw the side beat Robertsbridge United
2-1 to lift the Premier Travel Chauffeurs and then to
beat League Champions Sidley United in the Hastings
FA Intermediate Cup with the scoreline again at 2-1. In
addition to this , the team also secured a 4th place finish in the ESFL Premier Division to cap of a historic season. First team manager Phil Smith said “it was a real
team effort, with everyone involved working together to
deliver success. With a mix of experience and youth,
the team looks to have a very promising future”.
The 2018/19 season’s success has been part of a much
larger project and restructuring of the club’s adults
teams, and its links with the youth set-up, as the club
continues with its aim to move the adult first team into
the National League System Structure (NLSS).
Continuing last seasons huge success, the first team
have started their league campaign in fine form, winning 4 of their opening 5 games and remaining unbeaten in all competitions. They have also progressed to the
2nd round of the Sussex Intermediate Cup after beating
West Sussex Based Stedham United!

Girls Football
A Growing Success
At Sedlescombe Rangers we currently boast an all girls
team, the U10 Pinks.
For the past 3 seasons, the team have been playing in a
mixed league primarily against all boys teams. However,
for the first time they now face all girls teams this season
following the move to Sussex County Women and Girls
Football league. This is a fantastic move for the team and
for the club as it will see SRFC offering the only all girls
youth team in a girls league this side of Eastbourne.
Women's football at a professional level has taken huge
steps forward over the past few years, however at a grass
roots level this progression has been much slower. Many
clubs struggle to generate the interest to allow an all female team, with most age groups resulting in mixed teams
to make up the numbers. To be able to say we have a thriving girls team at the club is a huge credit to the coaches
who have recruited and developed the team over the last 3
seasons. The support for the under 10 pinks is second to
none, with even opposition teams showing admiration for
the project. We wish the U10 pinks the best of luck next
season and look forward to the team continuing the success it has already achieved.

NEW GIRL PLAYERS REQUIRED

SRFC CONFIRM DESIRE TO MOVE FIRST
TEAM INTO THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
SYSTEM STRUCTURE (NLSS)

The club are still looking to grow our offering to female
players and are working hard to add further all girls teams
to other age groups. If you are interested in joining our existing team, the wildcats or any other age group, please
get in touch @ info@sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk

During 2018 The club approved a restructure which will support the football club’s adult first team’s target of being
promoted to the FA National League System Structure (NLSS).
We are aiming to achieve promotion from the East Sussex Football League Premier Division to the Southern
Combination League or Mid Sussex Premier Division, within the next two to three seasons, with a potentially longterm plan to progress further within the NLSS. The decision has been made based on solid confidence across the
club that it has the structure and talent in place to achieve and maintain promotion.
The formalising of the restructure has come as a result of increased youth and adult team co-working over recent
seasons, with the current season providing evidence that youth-adult transition is a major contributor to its adult
teams’ success. This season’s success is based on strong existing adult footballing talent across all teams, coupled
with a major influx of the club’s under-18 players competing in open-age football. This has been made possible by
youth and open-age team managers working closely together to integrate the club’s 16 years-plus youth players
into the senior set up.
Moving forward, the club’s growth will focus on four key areas; 1) attracting established NLSS players, 2) retaining
its existing adult talent, 3) focusing heavily on the youth-adult transition and 4) developing the youth system.
Looking at the wider club, Sedlescombe Rangers will continue to promote it’s ‘Football for Life’ philosophy,
providing football opportunities for the wider community from the age of six through to 18+ open-age football.
Sedlescombe Rangers FC’s plans will be driven forwards by its management committee and coaches, who are fully
supportive of the change and will offer knowledge and experience to help the club succeed.
If you would like to find out more or be involved in any way, please contact any member of the management
committee via info@sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk or speak to any club coach.

FA RESPECT - WE ONLY DO POSITIVE
The FA’s Respect 'We Only Do Positive' campaign aims to promote a safe and inclusive environment for all the players, ensuring
they have great experiences throughout their football journey.
Studies highlighted that 9 out of 10 players respond better to positivity. This clear outcome highlights the importance for everybody
involved in football, whether as a player, official or spectator to create and maintain a positive attitude.
Sedlescombe Rangers FC is fully behind the RESPECT campaign and expects everybody to always act positively. The club will
be completing spot checks at matches and training throughout the season and will address any poor behaviour. Sussex FA will
also be completing unannounced visits with the aim to reward positive behaviour and tackle poor behaviour.
To find out more, please take a look at the following resource links, or feel free to speak to any club coach or official, or email
welfare@sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk

FA RESPECT RESOURCES

FA RESPECT VIDEOS

GARY LINKEKER-LET THEM PLAY

Photos From Across The Club………….
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SRFC Mobile App

sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk

@SedlescombeRangersFC

news@sedlescomberangersfc.co.uk

Don’t forget your Club Xmas
Raffle Tickets - Prizes Galore!

